This short note is a brief comment to certain aspects of the theory of classical r-matrix [1] and bihamiltonian formalism [2], which motivations lie in constructions of articles [3].
The theorem means that the condition that the bracket [·, ·] R is a Lie one from remark 2 is factorized in case of linear Γ-bunches and is reduced to the claim of the identical equality of the expression B(X, Y ) to zero. Note that the fact that the bracket [·, ·] R is a Lie one in view of its compatibility with [·, ·] means that the bunch [·, ·] + λ[·, ·] R is a linear bunch of Lie algebras, however, it is not obligatory a Γ-bunch, therefore the condition of remark 2 is not factorized generally.
The least identity of theorem 1A coincides with the modified classical YangBaxter equation [1] if R 2 = 1 that holds for the most important examples considered in [1] . In this case as it was shown in [1] 
is a Lie one. The general condition that the bracket [·, ·] ′ R is a Lie one has the form
R plays a crucial role in the factorization method [1] . Let us consider an example when
Example 1. Let us consider the Witt algebra with the basis e k (k ∈ Z) and the commutation relations
Introduce the operators R n of the form
Each operator R n defines a structure of mYB-algebra on the Witt algebra, for none n the squares of operators R n are not equal to the identity but for all n the equality [R As it was marked above a description of the class of all linear ΠΓ-bunches of Lie algebras by the complete system of identities is not known.
Let us consider an example of the linear ΠΓ-bunch of Lie algebras, whcih is not a linear Γ-bunch.
Example 2 (cf. [3] ). Let g = sa(n) be the Lie algebra of all skew-symmetric n × n matrices with the standard commutator [X, Y ] = XY − Y X and Q be an arbitrary nonscalar symmetric n × n matrix. Define a family of compatible Lie brackets [ 
The obtained linear bunch of Lie algebras is not a linear Γ-bunch, because in view of the nonscalarity of the matrix Q some of the algebras g λ being isomorphic to sa(p, q) do not admit any homomorphisms into sa(n). On the other hand this bunch may be imbed into the bunch of all n × n matrices with the same brackets, which is a linear Γ-bunch with homomorphisms R λ defined by the operators of the left or right multiplication on the matrices Q λ = 1 + λQ. 
Proposition 2. The Jacobi identity holds for the bracket
in any Lie mYB-algebra.
Theorem 1A states that any linear Γ-bunch of Lie algebras is a Lie mYB-algebra. The inverse statement is also true. Proposition 3. For any Lie mYB-algebra (g, R) an operator R ′ of the form f (R) = a 0 +a 1 R+a 2 R 2 +. . .+a n R n defines a structure of the Lie mYB-algebra (g, f (R)).
Hence, the brackets [·, ·] R n (n ∈ Z + ) are compatible between each other. Proposition 3 allows to construct the operators R ′ such that (R ′ ) 2 = 1 for the subsequent applications of the factorization method. 
This construction motivates the following definition.
Definition 2B. The Lie bi-mYB-algebra is a Lie algebra g with bracket [·, ·] supplied by two commuting operators R 1 and R 2 such that (g, R 1 ) and (g, R 2 ) are the Lie mYB-algebras with identical brackets
Thus proposition 4 states that the fixing of any element Q of the associative algebra A supplies this algebra by a structure of the Lie bi-mYB-algebra (
In any Lie bi-mYB-algebra (g, R 1 , R 2 ) the operator R 1 −R 2 is a derivative of the bracket [·, ·] of the Lie algebra g.
Remark 5.
A Lie mYB-algebra (g, R) is the Lie bi-mYB-algebra if and only if there exists a derivative ξ of the Lie algebra g commuting with R such that
and
Hence, in the Lie bi-mYB-algebra the operator ξ is a derivative of both brackets
Proposition 5. For any Lie bi-mYB-algebra (g, R 1 , R 2 ) and any polynomial f (x) the triple (g, f (R 1 ), f (R 2 )) is a Lie bi-mYB-algebra.
Remark 6. In any Lie bi-mYB-algebra (A
and also is compatible with
holds for all X and Y . This fact motivates the following definition.
Note that one may claim only one of identities in definition 2C in view of proposition 5.
Remark 7. The identities in the even-tempered algebra have the form
in terms of R and ξ. Thus, remark 6 means that the Lie bi-mYB-algebra (A [·,·] , R r Q , R l Q ) constructed from an associative algebra A and its element Q in proposition 4 is even-tempered.
Representations of linear bunches of Lie algebras
This paragraph is devoted to representations of linear bunches of Lie algebras, which naturally appear in the quantization of linearly depending on a parameter and compatible (linear) Poisson brackets (such situation is usual for systems in external magnetic fields [6] ).
Definition 3 (cf. [3] ). The representation of the linear ΠΓ-bunch g of Lie algebras in the linear space H is a mapping T : g → End(H) for which there exists an operator Q R in H such that
for all X and Y from g. A linear ΠΓ-bunch of Lie algebras is called representable if it admits a faithful representation.
The claim of a representability of a linear ΠΓ-bunch is rather strong. Let us investigate some necessary conditions of representability of linear ΠΓ-bunches.
Define for two Lie brackets [·, ·] α and [·, ·] β in the linear space V their ♦-product (depending on the element of V ) as
. Let us formulate the main theorem on the necessary conditions of the representability of linear Γ-bunches of Lie algebras. Danna nebolьxa zametka vl ets kratkim kommentariem k nekotorym aspektam teorii klassiqesko r-matricy [1] i bigamilьtonova formalizma [2] , motivirovko kotorogo sluжat konstrukcii rabot [3] .
Line nye puqki algebr Li i mYB-algebry Li
Danny paragraf posv wen analizu nekotoryh algebraiqeskih struktur, sv zannyh s line nymi puqkami algebr Li.
Γ-puqki algebr Li i kasatelьna skobka.
Opredelenie 1A. Puqkom (odnoparametriqeskim) algebr Li nazyvaets line noe prostranstvo g, snabжennoe odnoparametriqeskim seme stvom lievskih skobok [·, ·] λ (λ ∈ R). Algebra Li iz puqka g, opredel ema skobko [·, ·] λ , oboznaqaets g λ . Puqok algebr Li g nazyvaets Γ-puqkom, esli zadany gomomorfizmy R λ iz algebr Li g λ v algebru Li g 0 , inymi slovami, dl vseh X i Y iz g vypolneno ravenstvo
V dalьne xem budut rassmatrivatьs gladkie puqki, t.e. puqki dl kotoryh lievskie skobki obrazu t gladkoe seme stvo, i gladkie Γ-puqki, dl kotoryh gladkim vl ets takжe seme stvo gomomorfizmov R λ . Predloжenie 1. Pustь g -gladki Γ-puqok algebr Li, opredelim kasatelь-nu skobku [·, ·] R sledu wim obrazom:
Razvernutoe vyraжenie dl B(X, Y ) moжet bytь skomponovano v dvuqlennu formulu: 
Skobka [·, ·]
′ R igraet kl qevu rlь v metode faktorizacii [1] . Privedem primer, kogda
Vvedem operatory R n sledu wego vida
Kaжdy iz operatorov R n zadaet na algebre Vitta strukturu mYB-algebry, pri зtom ni dl kakogo n kvadraty operatorov R n ne ravny edinice, odnako, pri vseh n toжdestvo [R 
Opredelenie 1B. Line ny puqok algebr Li g nazyvaets line nym ΠΓ-puqkom, esli on dopuskaet monomorfizm v nekotory line ny Γ-puqok algebr Li.
Kak otmeqalosь vyxe, opisanie klassa line nyh ΠΓ-puqkov algebr Li s pomowь toжdestv neizvestno.
Privedem primer line nogo ΠΓ-puqka algebr Li, ne vl wegos line nym Γ-puqkom.
Primer 2 (sr. [3] ). Pustь g = sa(n) -algebra Li vseh kososimmetriqeskih matric n × n so standartnym kommutatorom [X, Y ] = XY − Y X, i Q -proizvolьna neskal rna simmetriqeska matrica n × n. Zadadim seme stvo soglasovannyh lievskih skobok [·, ·] λ sledu wim obrazom
Poluqenny line ny puqok algebr Li ne vl ets line nym Γ-puqkom, poskolьku v silu neskal rnosti matricy Q nekotorye iz algebr g λ , buduqi izomorfnymi sa(p, q), ne dopuska t gomomorfizmov v sa(n). S drugo storony, danny puqok vkladyvaets v puqok vseh matric n × n s temi жe skobkami, kotory vl ets line nym Γ-puqkom s gomomorfizmami R λ , zadavaemymi operatorami umnoжeni sprava ili sleva na matricy Q λ = 1 + λQ.
mYB-algebry Li i line nye
Predloжenie 2. V mYB-algebre Li dl skobki
vypoln ets toжdestvo kobi.
Teorema 1A utverжdaet, qto vs ki line ny Γ-puqok algebr Li vlets mYB-algebro Li. Imeet mesto i obratnoe utverжdenie.
Teorema 1B. Vs ka mYB-algebra Li (g, R) snabжaets strukturo linenogo Γ-puqka algebr Li so skobkami
Kak sledstvie, skobki [·, ·] R n (n ∈ Z + ) soglasovany meжdu sobo . Predloжenie 3 pozvol et stroitь operatory R ′ takie, qto (R ′ ) 2 = 1, dl posledu wego primeneni metoda faktorizacii. 
Зta konstrukci vl ets motivirovko dl sledu wego opredeleni .
Opredelenie 2B. Bi-mYB-algebro Li nazyvaets algebra Li g so skobko [·, ·], snabжenna dvum kommutiru wimi operatorami
Takim obrazom, predloжenie 4 utverжdaet, qto fiksirovanie proizvolьnogo зlementa Q associativno algebry A snabжaet ukazannu algebru strukturo bi-mYB-algebry
Zameqanie 5. mYB-algebra Li (g, R) vl ets bi-mYB-algebro togda i tolьko togda, kogda suwestvuet differencirovanie ξ algebry Li g, kommutiru wee s R, takoe, qto
udovletvor et toжdestvu kobi
Зtot fakt vl ets motivirovko dl sledu wego opredeleni .
Opredlenie 2V. Bi-mYB-algebra Li (g, R 1 , R 2 ) nazyvaets uravnovexenno , esli vypolneny sledu wie toжdestva
Otmetim, qto v opredelenii 2V dostatoqno potrebovatь vypolneni odnogo iz toжdestv v silu predloжeni 5.
Zameqanie 7. Toжdestva uravnovexennosti v terminah R i ξ ime t vid
Takim obrazom, zameqanie 6 oznaqaet, qto bi-mYB-algebra (
, postroenna v predloжenii 4 po associativno algebre A i ee зlementu Q, vl ets uravnovexenno .
Predstavleni line nyh puqkov algebr Li
Danny paragraf posv wen predstavleni m line nyh puqkov algebr Li, kotorye estestvenno voznika t v ramkah kvantovani line no zavis wih ot parametra soglasovannyh (line nyh) skobok Puassona (qto harakterno dl sistem vo vnexnem magnitnom pole [6] ).
Opredelenie 3 (sr. [3] ). Predstavleniem line nogo ΠΓ-puqka g algebr Li v line nom prostranstve H, nazyvaets otobraжenie T : g → End(H), dl kotorogo suwestvuet operator Q R v H tako , qto
dl proizvolьnyh X i Y iz g. Line ny ΠΓ-puqok algebr Li nazyvaets predstavimym, esli on obladaet hot by odnim toqnym predstavleniem. Sformuliruem osnovnu teoremu o neobhodimyh uslovi h predstavimosti line nyh Γ-puqkov algebr Li.
Teorema 2. Line ny ΠΓ-puqok algebr Li g predstavim, tolьko esli suwestvuet line noe seme stvo (sovmestimyh) lievskih skobok, soderжa-wee ukazanny puqok i zamknutoe otnositelьno ♦-proizvedeni . Esli takoe seme stvo V lievskih skobok suwestvuet, to (g, V ) nadel ets estestvenno strukturo izotopiqesko pary.
Dl line nyh ΠΓ-puqkov algebr Li imeem sledu wee sledstvie.
Sledstvie. Line ny Γ-puqok algebr Li, zadavaemy mYB-algebro Li (g, R), predstavim, tolьko esli dl l bogo зlementa Z algebry Li g i proizvolьnogo qisla λ para (g, R + λ[ad Z, R]) vl ets mYB-algebro Li. 
